ORDINANCE NO. 251-16-17

WHEREAS, the Mayor and Guin City Council have determined that several streets and alleys within the Guin City limits are unsafe for traffic to proceed in both directions due to inadequate width of the roadway, and obstructions to making turns into the alley or street from other roadways; and,

WHEREAS, the Guin City Council believes that designation of certain alleys or streets within the limits of the City of Guin, Alabama, as one-way streets would promote public safety.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED, by the City Council of Guin, Alabama, as follows:

1. A portion of the alley which runs Eastward along the South side of Country Corner Hardware and the North side of the Masonic Lodge property shall become a one-way street running in an Eastward direction only. Said alley runs Eastward from the East side of U.S. Highway 43 (also 11th Street) to the West side of 10th Street, between Lot No. 4 and Lot No. 5 Block 57 the Original Survey of Guin, Alabama, which is recorded in the Probate Office of Marion County, Alabama, in Deed Book 2, Page 12 (now Plat Book 2, Page 12). The one-way portion of the alley is more particularly described as follows: Beginning at the intersection of the East right-of-way of U.S. Highway 43 (also 11th Street) with the North side of the above-mentioned alley and run East along the North side of the alley for a distance of 100 feet; thence run South a distance of 20 feet to the South side of the alley; thence run West along the South side of the alley (and along the North side of the Masonic Lodge property) for a distance of 100 feet to its intersection with the East right-of-way of U.S. Highway 43; thence run North along the East right-of-way of said U.S. Highway 43, a distance of 20 feet, to the point of beginning.

2. That appropriate traffic signs be placed on each end of the one-way portion of the alley.

3. Any motorist who travels in the wrong direction along the designated one-way portion of the alley, as described above shall be subject to the penalties set forth in Section 32-5A of the Code of Alabama, 1975, as amended, pursuant to City Ordinance 122-06-07 which adopts the provisions of Section 32-5A-87 of the Code of Alabama.

ADOPTED on this 3rd day of October, 2016.

Attest: City of Guin, Alabama,
a municipal corporation

Its Mayor

Its Clerk